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Pamir Private School is dedicated to
providing an excellent, 21st-century
education deeply rooted in the UAE’s
vision of a tolerant, happy and cohesive
society. We focus on first-class,
international learning opportunities for all
students to meet international standards
whilst being cognizant of The UAE’s
history, culture, values, and traditions. We
fully embrace a happy and positive
lifestyle by spreading positive messages
internally and externally to ensure the
well-being of all Pamir community.



 Welcome back, scholars! Embrace a new chapter filled with knowledge, growth, and countless possibilities. Let's make
this school term unforgettable!
03 January, 2024 

200 Meter Walk Al-Amal School 
Pamir Private School proudly joins the Al Amal School for the Deaf and Hamriyah Police Station in organizing a 2000-meter
walking marathon, themed 'I Can.' Together, let's champion health awareness, cultivate a sports culture, and combat
obesity for a healthier, better life.  06 January, 2024

Growing strong roots in KG 1:
  where tiny branches of curiosity and learning sprout in our family tree activity! Pamir Private School proudly joins the 
16 January, 2024

Nurturing nature in Grade 4! 
Our budding scientists getting their hands dirty in a hands-on plantation activity, sowing seeds of knowledge and watching
them bloom in the soil of curiosity. 19 January, 2024



Pamir Private School emerges victorious as our Code Battle champions:
 from categories 1 to 4 clinch the 2nd prize in the national-level competition!  A moment of immense pride as our students
outshine competitors from Abu Dhabi, Dubai, Sharjah, and Ajman Schools. Congratulations to the brilliant minds shaping
the future of technology! 28 January, 2024 

Bazm-e-Urdu Dubai:
 Well-done-Pamir. Our student Mahad Tariq Grade 12 achieved 2nd prize in the Tamsili Mushairah Seniors category, at the
Bazm e Urdu Festival! The competition was organized by Bazm e Urdu Organisation on 3rd February 2024 at Delhi Private
School Dubai UAE. Amidst fierce competition from six Pakistani schools across the UAE, our students showcased exceptional
talent and dedication. We are proud to announce as the recipient of the highlighting our commitment to nurturing linguistic
and literary excellence. Kudos to all participants, Urdu department, the events coordinator, and supporters for their
unwavering enthusiasm and hard work. Pamir Private School, where brilliance meets opportunity! 03 February 2024

Sports Gala:
  01 February, 2024 

Marathon :
"Pamir Private School students, come together for a meaningful cause!  the students joined the '1,000,000 Steps Marathon'
hosted by the Friends of Arthritis Patients Association to take collective steps towards a healthier community. 
  06 February 2024



Annual Carnival:
"The Annual Fair of Pamir Private School Sharjah for the year 2023_2024 has ended. Throughout the year, various academic
and extracurricular activities take place, but the annual fair is eagerly anticipated by students, parents, and the community.
It's a cultural and educational event where people from different backgrounds come together to exchange ideas and enjoy
colorful stalls, food, and games, providing a refreshing break after a year of hard work.
This year, the fair was held on February 24th, as usual, with hundreds of parents, students, and representatives from various
universities participating. The event included horse riding, games, and food stalls, making it a memorable occasion.
24 February, 2024

Inter-School Quran Competition:
Pamir student Syeda Haniya Rizvi, Grade 3, clinched second place! in 7th Inter-School Quran Competition organized by Al
Amana Private School hosted at Sharjah Women's Association Hall on February 25th. Fourteen schools joined in! Big
congrats to our star student,  hats off to Pamir Private School for their continued excellence!
26 February, 2024

Grade 8 Students project “MycoPlastic” 
Pamir students stand tall at Inspiring Innovations at Rosary School's Innovation and Sustainability Exhibition! 
Pamir Private School's Grade 8 students showcased remarkable projects! Girls introduced "MycoPlastic," turning mushrooms
into eco-friendly packaging, while boys presented a groundbreaking idea, converting vehicle emissions into usable gases.
Kudos to these young minds for their dedication to sustainability and creativity!
27 February, 2024

End of Year Party:
End-of-Year Party Primary Section Feb, 29th, 2024. A celebration of friendship, growth, and endless possibilities. Here's to the
memories made and the adventures yet to come. Let's celebrate to a year of learning, laughter, and limitless dreams. Pamir
Pride shines on!
03 March, 2024


